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Texada

US Exports Seek Outlet

With tighter emission regulations and cheap
natural gas, electrical generation in the US has
been switching from coal to gas. As a result, the
coal industry in the western US has been
seeking new markets in Asia. Some 40% of US
coal is mined in Wyoming.
However, proposed coal ports in Oregon
have been strongly opposed, and a proposed
port just north of Bellingham, Washington is
meeting strong opposition, both to the port and
to the trains which would have to serve it.
Thus an increasing amount of US coal is
being shipped through Vancouver, with both
the Westshore Terminal (in Delta, just north of
the BC Ferries terminal) and Neptune Terminal
(in North Vancouver, just east of the Lions Gate
Bridge) increasing their throughput capacity.

A New Location

Further increases in coal shipping capacity run
up against a shortage of industrial waterfront

where deep sea ships can dock. Hence the
proposal from the existing Fraser Surrey docks
(FSD, opposite New Westminster on the Fraser
River) to unload coal from railcars into barges.
The barges would then be towed through
Sabine Channel to the Lafarge Canada Ltd
(Texada Quarrying Ltd) bulk loading facility on
Texada Island, where the coal would be stored
on land until it could be loaded on to bulk
vessels for export to Asia.
The coal is therefore transferred three times
between railcars and ships. It has been
estimated that this would necessitate 25
additional employees at FSD and a further 25
on Texada, where the Lafarge facility already
handles coal from the Quinsam mine, barged
from Middle Point, north of Campbell River.

Coal Dust

While most Canadian coal handled through
Port Metro Vancouver is metallurgical, used in
steelmaking, the coal to be handled through
FSD/Texada is a lower thermal grade, used for
electricity generation. Increased rail traffic is
one concern of greater Vancouver residents;
uncovered coal hopper cars and uncovered
barges, storage piles, and transfer operations
will generate fine coal dust. Health authorities
in greater Vancouver have expressed particular
concern about this, and its possible
contribution to lung ailments (Australian
studies have indicated that this is a problem
500 metres away from rail lines and bulk
handling facilities). Vancouver Coastal Health
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and Fraser Health have suggested that a formal
health impact assessment be carried out.
The industry has indicated that it will not
cover their loads because of cost, and the danger
of spontaneous combustion. However, a
spokesperson for FSD indicated that they
would stop operations when the wind exceeded
45 kph (26 knots). Winter storms in Sabine
Channel might prove a problem; up to eight
loaded barges a day may pass between Texada
and Lasqueti Islands (and eight empty, but
dusty, returning barges).
In addition, increased coal train traffic along
the White Rock/Crescent Beach waterfront has
met with complaints from residents.

Deep Sea Ships

The new proposal would result in a further 50
bulk carriers per year each way, adding to ship
traffic through Boundary Pass, Haro Strait, and
Juan de Fuca Strait. These are confined waters,
and bulk carriers are slow to respond to
command. They also carry substantial
quantities of fuel oil, with its attendant dangers
in the event of a collision or grounding. They
may not be tankers, but they still represent a
hazard.
In addition, while waiting for cargo, they will
require anchorage space, often within the
southern Gulf Islands or inlets in Vancouver
Island.
The Canadian Coast Guard and equivalent
organizations in the San Juan Islands lack any

COAL, please turn to page 6

BCHydro CEO
admits $70 billion
obligation

Responding to Arthur Caldicott, during a
public discussion at a Fort St John Chamber
of Commerce meeting on June 18, BCHydro
CEO Charles Reid confirmed that in total
the corporation owed almost $70 billion:
$15 billion in longterm debt, $4.5 billion in
deferral accounts, and some $50 billion in
future contractual obligations.
He defended the position saying, deferral
accounts represent borrowings to finance
current projects (such as smart meters and
Demand Side Management) which are
expected to be paid back out of revenue
from the corporation’s customers.
The contractual obligations mainly
consist of guaranteed commitments to
Independent Power Producers (IPP). These
obligations do not appear on the books of
either BCHydro or the provincial
government.
The debt, Reid said, was secured by $100
billion of assets. However, as these assets
show up on the 2012 Annual Report as
assets of a mere $21 billion. It would appear
he is citing a replacement cost—hardly an
asset.
According to BCHydro’s 2012 financial
statements: net income was $558 million
from total revenues of $4.7 billion; $230
million was paid to the provincial
government. 0
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Texada coal shipping opposed
Patrick Brown
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Grass mowers at work - islands-style. Beaver Point Hall on Salt Spring.

A proposal to ship Wyoming coal to Asia via the
Fraser Surrey docks and Texada Island has
been opposed by municipal and regional
governments in the Vancouver area, and by the
Islands Trust Council.
However, the decision on whether the
scheme will go ahead is in the hands of Port
Metro Vancouver, an agency of Canada’s
federal government with a mandate to increase
trade through the port. PMV is not obligated to
consider local public opinion or local
government resolutions.
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No Tanks - any way up! Gabriolans and Mayne Islanders get together to say ‘No’ to Trans Mountain.

Islands Trust finds: no capacity, no responsibility
for dilbit spill in the islands - Patrick Brown
Nobody’s really responsible if and when there is an oil spill in
the waters around the southern Gulf and San Juan Islands.This
became apparent during intense questioning of Kinder Morgan
representatives at the Islands Trust Council meeting, June 12.
The pipeline company plans to triple the capacity of the
former Trans Mountain pipeline to carry diluted bitumen
(dilbit) from Alberta to the Westridge terminal east of the
Second Narrows in Vancouver Harbour. From there, 34 tankers
per month would travel through the harbour, across English
Bay, into the Strait of Georgia, through Boundary Pass, down
Haro Strait between the islands, past Victoria and out the Strait
of Juan de Fuca. This would be nearly six times the pipeline’s
present tanker traffic—an increase from 60 to 350 tankers per
year in Canadian waters.

Who’s Liable?
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Kinder Morgan has plans to deal with a spill at their Westridge
terminal. They are not responsible for vessel spills, which would
inevitably foul many kilometers of island shores and ocean
floor. Legally, oil spill cleanup costs are the responsibilty of
shipowners, but their liability is limited by international
convention, and ‘insurance’ funds that they have established in
both Canada and the US may well be inadequate to cover the
costs of a major spill, particularly in a populated area. In any
case there is no spill preparedness in place.
Canada has recently increased the required liability coverage
for offshore drilling operations to $1 billion, but there has been
no increase in vessel liability regulations in twenty years.

Cleanup Organizations Inadequate

As a result, responsibility for the costs and the co-ordination of
cleanup falls to government and taxpayers on both sides of the
border.
Considering the vulnerability of the shores of Vancouver, the
islands, the Salish Sea, and the Straits, trustees were alarmed
to discover that, should there be a spill in this narrow, busy
shipping route (6,000 vessels per year according to Kinder
Morgan), containment and cleanup was in the hands of the
Canadian Coast Guard and a small private organization, the
Western Canada Marine Response Corporation. These
organizations’ capacity and targeted response times were suited
to small spills only. Audit evaluations in 2010 and 2012 agreed
that Canada’s capacity to react to an oil spill was outdated and
underfunded.
On the US side, which already has 540 tankers per year,
response is co-ordinated by the Washington State Maritime Co-
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Damage Will Be Catastrophic

The consensus was that, should there be a spill on either side of
the border, it would unavoidably foul shorelines on both sides.
This would be in addition to the destruction of marine life and
shellfish habitat, and the poisoning of orcas and other marine
mammals.

Dilbit Characteristics Unknown

Current oil spill response strategies are dependent on the
characteristics of conventional light oil. Dilbit is different; it has
two main ingredients: bitumen, a thick, tarry variety of crude
oil that is extracted from Alberta’s tar sands; and diluent, a thin,
volatile light condensate (think white gas) which dilutes the
bitumen so it can be pumped through a pipeline. When spilled
in cold water, dilbit separates; bitumen sinks to the bottom;
diluent rises to the top and evaporates in a toxic vapour.
Since oil spill response technology consists of surrounding
and skimming up sheets of oil on the water’s surface (and even
that is only 15% effective), its effectiveness with dilbit is
questionable and certainly unproven.

Tides And Currents

Around the islands, two major waterways are used by oil
tankers: Haro Strait and Rosario Strait. While these water
routes are not known for stormy weather they do have big tides
and, as a result, strong currents.
Vancouver Harbour’s Burrard Inlet, as a precaution,
requires tankers to transit First and Second Narrows only at
high water slack in daylight, and requires other vessels to ‘clear
narrows’ at the time. Yet tankers transiting Boundary Pass and
Haro Strait compete for sea room with increasing numbers of
coal bulk carriers, lumber carriers, container ships, tugs and
barges, fishing vessels, and pleasure craft.
Rosario Strait also accommodates supertankers delivering
Alaska crude to the Cherry Point refinery, as well as marine
traffic destined for Puget Sound and the Ports of Seattle and
Tacoma.
An oil spill in any of these marine routes exposes all of the
islands to fouled shores, simply because the tidal flow up and
down the Strait of Georgia can distribute the spill faster than
any spill response organizations can contain it.

Oil Spill Risks

The actual risk of a spill, and its probable size, is difficult to
quantify, but there is no doubt that collisions, groundings, and
spills do occur, both from tankers and fuel storage on all vessels.
The risk of collision on these routes is exacerbated by continuing
OIL TANKERS, please turn to page 5
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operative. San Juan County representatives at the meeting
confirmed that while they had some small vessels dedicated to
spill cleanup, it was unlikely that they would be able to contain
a spill of any size.
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Texada Fly-In

T

he skies over Texada Island will become a canvas for the
high-flying art of the Fraser Blues precision formation
flying team, coming out of retirement to perform at the
seventh annual Texada Fly-in on Sunday, July 21.
Based at the airport in Gillies Bay, Canada’s smallest certified
airport, the event will also feature the RCAF Search and Rescue
squadron, RCMP craft, ground displays and demonstrations,
about 50 visiting aircraft participating in contests, great food
and for the first time an aviation art show by members of the
Canadian Aviation Artists’ Association.
Activities get a flying start on Saturday night with a ‘Fly-in
Fling’ featuring dinner, dancing and live music and soar into
full throttle the next morning. At 1pm, Sunday’s Fly-in features
the Fraser Blues flying team in their thrilling precision
formation flying demonstration, the only show the team is
performing in 2013.
The day includes everything aerial: flightseeing tours of
Texada by KD Air; aviation celebrity speakers; and home-built
aircraft; demonstration of teaching ‘tools’ from the just

Photos: Doby Dobrostanski

Two unique islands’ events. Texada Fly-In and Texada Aerospace summer camp.
See ‘What’s On? page 7 for details – and lots of other events.
Story: Sandy McCormick

completed Texada Aerospace Camp, including a wind tunnel,
rocket-launching equipment, model aircraft and a flight
simulator; and an air cadet flag ceremony. The Aerospace camp
for youth aged 10 to 18 is the only one of its kind in BC.
‘Texada’s event is the best little fly-in in aviation history,’ says
organizer O C ‘Doby’ Dobrostanski. ‘Planes come in from all
over and we have a really exciting day.’
An aviation art exhibition will feature videography
presentations, photography, sculpture, stained and fused glass,
clothing including hand-painted leather items, quilting and
embroidery, folk art, handmade crafts, drawings and oil and
acrylic paintings.
On a down to earth note, another addition for Texada’s FlyIn this year is a display of antique automobiles from the Powell
River Vintage Car Club.
Texada Island is a 35-minute ferry ride from Westview
Terminal in Powell River. Texada Fly-In and Aerospace Camp
will be an exhibitor at the Comox Airshow on August 17. 0

Mirror image: San Juan County

Trustees attending the Islands Trust Council meeting on Mayne
Island in June enjoyed the company of Jamie Stephens and
Rick Hughes, two of the three council members from San Juan
County (SJC) in Washington State.
San Juan is just on the other side of the international border
that runs down the middle of Haro Strait, and it in many ways
mirrors the southern Gulf Islands: similar demographics,
similar economy. In fact, in many ways, they said, they felt much
closer to the Gulf Islands than to their ‘mainland’, the rest of
the state.
SJC’s median age is 53; its economy depends on
construction, tourism, education, and government, with 24%
of employment in the public service sector and 20% selfemployed. SJC has 15,500 permanent residents. San Juan,
Orcas, Shaw, Lopez, Blakely, Decatur, Stuart, and Waldron are
the larger islands, along with many small ones. San Juan County
islands are clustered over a much smaller area of ocean than the
Islands Trust Area.
The county has the highest average personal income in the
state ($54,800) but the lowest average employment income
($31,200) indicating that many residents draw on investment
income.
SJC is one of a handful of counties in the state that has the
power to rewrite its own constitution. This has led to a recent
change—instead of six members, each elected from a designated
district, SJC has changed to a three-member council, elected at

large. The County has responsibilities roughly equivalent to a
Regional District in BC.

SJC Projects

Stephens and Hughes brought the Islands Trust up to date on
their problems and projects. The most important priority is the
provision of broadband internet throughout the county, with
roads coming a close second. (Broadband may be facilitated by
the existence of an Island Co-op electricity utility.)
In economic development, they are focused on attracting
small business and encouraging entrepreneurship. They have
had some success with a branding program emphasizing ‘onisland’ production, and went so far as to suggest a sort of
freetrade zone between SJC and the Southern Gulf Islands. SJC
is a GMO-free zone.
Like the Gulf Islands, SJC has a problem in ensuring the
availability of affordable housing. The islands now have a total
of 570 units constructed on land leased at $200/month from a
land trust. They felt that traditional methods of raising money
for land acquisition are ‘drying up’.
SJC has a number of ‘urban growth’ areas, with densities of
6 to 8 units/acre. They are also allowing secondary dwellings
and suites, provided that they are less than 1000sqft, are within
100ft of the original house, and share the water and septic
systems.
They also wished to promote travel on the Sidney–Anacortes
ferry. 0

Hankering for a life on Salt Spring Island and have experience operating a Clothing Store?

…here is a FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY!

Mark’s Work Wearhouse has pulled out of smaller communities and has closed its
successful Salt Spring Island franchise, creating a golden opportunity for
a new clothing store.

Everyone on Salt Spring, including the landlord, wants to see this prime
Ganges village location in business again. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
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Readers’ Letters

Not So Cute Photo & Bioregions

Dear Editor:
Recognizing the neat play on words between salal and salad
(photo page 11, June 20) I have to point out that my ancient
eyes, at least, can’t find salal in the picture, and the obvious
meadow implies enough sunshine that shade-lovers like salal
might be in trouble.
What is in the image, however, is young Garry oak,
practically obscuring the face of the doe and obviously tempting
the fawn behind her. Deer love oak leaves about as much as I
love cashews—a lot —and I’d risk being called ‘Profiler!’ to wager
that mom is teaching the kids to grow up to be Garry oak’s
biggest enemy.
Garry oak is rare in Canada, and quite a few folks are
spending a lot of time and effort to protect the trees remaining
in the dry rim of the Salish Sea. Even when their numbers are
very modest, deer can nibble every seedling Garry oak that
germinates. We’ve got truly immodest deer populations in the
southern Gulf Islands, and you can look a long time without
finding a young oak unless it is on a steep cliff beyond the reach
of scrambling bambis.
On Salt Spring Island there are so many deer that some
patches of Garry oak forest have no regeneration at all. In others
you can find foot-high oaks in hard-to-reach corners, but many
of them get clipped long before they grow too tall to be reached.
Oaklets do re-sprout: they keep trying!
Since First Nations camas-hunters stopped setting fires to
keep arbutus and Douglas-firs from shouldering out the oaks,
the combination of too much competition for sun and moisture,
human home building, and browsing by deer and sheep has put
Garry oaks and their natural companion grasses and herbs on
the growing list of rare and endangered communities.
By the way, I liked your article, ‘Thinking Like An
Archipelago (online in ‘Goodlife’ archive). Trust-area residents
are among the few in North America south of the line separating
provinces from territories, who live where natural and
administrative boundaries conform at least in part. I would love
to see all people, everywhere, redraw their boundaries of
governance to harmonize with natural differences. It’s the old
bioregional idea.
A newspaper man named Joel Garreau wrote about it in
The Nine Nations of North America, and Kirkpatrick Sale
gave it an academic’s treatment in Dwellers in the Land
(1985). But the principle was actually practiced for 300,000

years by aboriginal people.
Study a map of BC First Nations language areas—all 32 of
them—and see for yourself. I’ve talked about this idea with
political scientists, who just scoff at ‘biological determinism.’
Which then moves me to ask, ‘Why is imperialistic determinism
so much better as a way of organizing our lives?’ To which they
can only reply with shibboleths: ‘Might makes right.’ ‘Possession
is nine tenths of the law.’ etc.
Bob Weeden, Salt Spring

The Coal Rush Razzle-Dazzle

Dear Editor:
According to Mineral Titles BC, in 2007 Compliance Energy
applied for a license to explore the coal deposits in the Anderson
Lake Area. Their request finally made its way to the top of the
queue. Some months ago the department checked with
Compliance to confirm that it still wanted the license. It said it
did.
The recent statement by Stephen Ellis, Compliance’s VP of
Operations, that the company has no intention of exploring
either the Anderson Lake or Bear Coal Mine areas, has caused
some confusion. It was news to Mineral Titles BC.
So why is Compliance putting the Comox Valley Regional
District and other groups that must be consulted through all
this trouble when it doesn’t intend to proceed?
What a razzle-dazzle.
This situation reminds me of a New Yorker cartoon. The
Grim Reaper with his black hoodie, long black cloak and sickle
over his shoulder is knocking on the door of an apartment. A
terrified man answers. The reaper is handing him a note and
saying, ‘Now don’t freak out. This is just a ‘save the date’ notice.
The request for the Anderson Lake license coincided with a
similar request from Hillsborough Resources Ltd, the owner of
the Quinsam Mine near Campbell River. It wants to explore the
development of a mine in the Oyster River area at the northern
border of the CVRD. The CVRD’s Gwyn Sproule nailed it when
she suggested that we are in the midst of a ‘Coal Rush.’
These new mines represent a clear and present danger to the
whole character of our valley. So what can we do about them?
In the past we had some hope that governments would
protect our homeland. But not any longer. Mr. Harper has
introduced legislation to fast-track all future mining projects.
At the same time he has gutted environmental legislation to
protect fish and their habitat and he has silenced federal
scientists.
LETTERS, please turn to page 7

President Obama signals major policy shift on climate change
President Obama’s June 25 speech on climate change signals a
major shift that demands attention from domestic and
international policy makers. His speech made it clear that the
current and future effects of climate change, cannot be ignored,
requiring significant shifts in policy, subsidies, innovation and
engineering at both the domestic and global level. ‘We don’t
have time for a meeting of the Flat Earth Society. Sticking your
head in the sand might make you feel safer, but it’s not going to
protect you from the coming storm,’ Obama notes.
President Obama has recognized the economic opportunity
that dealing with climate change offers the US. ‘And countries
like China and Germany are going all in in the race for clean
energy… I want America to win that race, but we can’t win it if
we’re not in it,’ proclaimed Obama.
This focus on a shift from an economy currently dominated
by fossil fuels, to one built on renewable energy and the clean
tech sector should be a wakeup call for BC, says BCGreen MLA
Andrew Weaver (Oak Bay-Gordon Head), ‘The United States is
set to become a leader in this area, placing our province as a
distant second cousin to our southern neighbour. BC was, could,
and should continue be at the forefront of promoting innovation
and economic prosperity through our clean tech sector.’

WELL WATER
IS YOUR

SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

Elimination of Fossil Fuel Subsidies

President Obama is calling for the elimination of fossil fuel tax
subsidies in the fiscal 2014 budget—redirecting revenue at least
partially to the renewable energy sector. The Administration,
through the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), will set
and enforce new carbon pollution standards for both future and
existing power plants. This strategy will require research,
investment in clean technology and green energy engineering
with scientific information freely available to all levels of
government and the public.
Foremost in President Obama’s speech was a call to action,
right to the grass roots of political and community action. ‘And
remind everyone who represents you at every level of
government that sheltering future generations against the
ravages of climate change is a prerequisite for your vote. Make
yourself heard on this issue,’ said President Obama.
‘Every Member of Parliament, every Member of the
Legislature in British Columbia should heed this statement. The
people of BC want their representatives to ensure a prosperous
future beyond the use of unsustainable fossil fuels,’ commented
MLA Weaver. 0

Whoops!

In our June 20 edition, we attributed the idea for seniors’
‘pod’ housing on Pender Island to Wendy Macdonald. It is,
in fact, Economic Developmnent Commissioner Wendy
Gardner who has been the proponent of this idea. Our
apologies to the two Wendys.
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Elizabeth May

The headlines covered some of what
happened: scandals, Senate fraud, a $90,000
cheque from the prime minister’s chief of staff,
Nigel Wright, (who quickly became the former
chief of staff) to pay off Senator Mike Duffy’s
wrongfully claimed housing expenses, but not
Wallin’s. The RCMP are investigating the PMO
cheque as a potential criminal act. And we had
still not seen the dust settle from Senator
Patrick Brazeau’s arrest for sexual assault and
his claims for a secondary residence that was
really his main residence.
We also saw the first signs of Conservative
back-bencher rebellion. First Langley MP
Mark Warawa complained of being muzzled
by his own party whip. Then he was supported
by eight other Conservative MPs, and (of
course) I spoke in support of his rights to free
speech. (Not covered in any media was his
punishment. His efforts gained him a serious
demotion. He was removed as chair of the
Environment Committee.) The Speaker ruled
(more or less) in Warawa’s favour, slamming
down the Conservative position that MPs were
like players on a team, and the umpire
(speaker) could not dictate to the coach (party
whip), which players get played. More
dramatically, Edmonton Conservative Brent
Rathgeber quit his party and its caucus to sit as
an independent when the PMO ordered his
Conservative colleagues to amend his private
members bill. Rathgeber’s version called for
publication of public service salaries over
$180,000. The PMO forced amendments to
publish only those salaries over $440,000.
Rathgeber takes his principles seriously.
Much less covered are the bills that were
passed, and the treaty that remains signed but
still not ratified, the Canada-China Investment
Treaty.
So this article is dedicated to the events that
barely made it to the newspaper since the
January re-opening of the 41st Parliament.

Blocking of Amendments

Conservative efforts have worked steadily to
stop my presentation of amendments at report
stage. First, last November, Government
House Leader, Peter Van Loan, asked the
Speaker to rule that I not be allowed to move
multiple amendments related to Bill C-45, the
second of the 2012 budget omnibus bills.
It was hard to believe he was actually
making a motion dealing with only one MP. He
suggested that the Member of Parliament for
Saanich Gulf Islands not be allowed to submit
amendments at report stage. ‘One member
should not be allowed to hold the House
hostage.’ Mr Van Loan presented a proposal
that all my amendments at report stage should
be grouped and one motion would be selected
as a ‘test motion.’ Only if the test motion was
adopted would any of the other amendments
be put to the House.
The Speaker ruled that my amendments at
report stage in the fall omnibus budget bill, C45, could stand and be put to the House for a
vote. But in so doing, he also set out some
circumstances which would provide an
alternative procedure which might be seen as
opening an opportunity I currently don’t have.
By the spring budget omnibus bill, C-60, the

Conservative machine had figured out how to
jam my rights at report stage. I was ‘invited’ by
the Finance Committee to submit my
amendments to them. It was clear that if I
didn’t accept the invitation, my amendments
would be ruled out of order because I had had
an earlier opportunity. (The full background on
all this can be found on my website on the
Point of Order Argument to the Speaker.) The
Speaker accepted the Conservative argument.

Ritual Rejection

So now, I race from committee to committee,
for the ritual rejection of all my amendments.
I am allowed one minute per amendment to
present them, but am not allowed to defend the
amendments, answer questions, nor respond
to suggested ‘friendly amendments’.
So far, this has happened on the omnibus
budget bill for which my amendments
attempted, among other things: to remove or
repair the sections allowing the PMO to name
representatives to participate in collective
bargaining in crown corporations (CBC, IDRC,
and VIA Rail); to protect the favourable tax
treatment of credit unions; and to prevent
CIDA being folded into DFAIT.
This has also been the case at the Justice
Committee on Bill C-54 which allows longer
detention of people judged ‘Not Criminally
Responsible’ due to mental illness, and in
Environment Committee on S-15, the bill to
create a National Park on Sable Island in Nova
Scotia, while allowing oil and gas exploration
to continue in the park.
All these bills have been forced through the
House in the last few days of the sitting. Since
May 22, regular hours of adjournment were
moved to midnight, which on a number of
occasions slipped to 1:30am. I was the only MP
who stayed through to the end every night.
With longer hours and repeated use of
closure on debate, bill after bill was forced
through. It is now a criminal offence, with a
mandatory minimum sentence, to wear a facecovering in a riot. Trade unions are required to
publish their financial information. One must
ask, if we are legislating non-government
affiliations, why not law societies, etc? (Senate
Liberals have vowed to take their fight against
passage of this into the summer).
Not to mention the multitude of changes in
the omnibus budget bill (described at Omnibus
Budget Bill #1 of the 2013 budget.).
To end on a positive note, some bills were
passed that are actually good news. NDP MP
Randall Garrison’s private members bill on
gender identity and Conservative Larry Miller’s
bill banning bulk water exports from Canada’s
boundary waters—both passed!
Lastly, as the wrangling to adjourn a few
days early required that I grant consent, I
negotiated a right of participation in the
committee that will examine the way we
handle MP expenses in the House this fall. I
promise to keep pushing for maximum
transparency as to how we spend taxpayers’
dollars.
Hope to see as many constituents as
possible in all our summer and fall fairs. Have
a great summer! 0

Children Together
David Howe

My wife Ina and I lived on the Saanich Peninsula and went to school with children from the
Tsawout and Tsartlip First Nations. We all rode the school bus together and played sports
together, never giving any thought to differences.
We weren’t aware at the time, of the injustices forced on our First Nations brothers and sisters.
We were all just kids, living and playing in what we thought, in our childlike innocence, was a
community that dealt equitably with all.
To us, reconciliation matters because the residential schools legacy is one of the major causes
of poverty, homelessness, substance abuse, and violence among Aboriginal Canadians;
something we didn’t know as children but do know now and, in the knowing, feel a responsibility
in taking action towards healing.
We’re looking forward to the video, ‘Muffins for Granny’ at the Pender Community Hall on
July 10 and together with our fellow Pender residents in engaging in meaningful actions towards
reconciliation. See What’s On?, page 7 for more details. 0
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Car Rentals

Near Sidney, Saanich,
Victoria, Ferries & Airport
Seniors’ Specials
Long & Short Term
Mention ad for discount!

1.800.809.0788
gsaautorentals.com

FREE!

Scrap Car, Truck,
Bus & Equipment
REMOVAL
No Wheels?
No Problem!

Medium & large bins
for metal clean-up
also available
Gulf Islands • Victoria
Sooke • Sidney • Duncan

250-744-6842
250-732-4285

• WATER WELLS
• HYDROFRACTURING

TO IMPROVE WELL YIELDS

• DRILLING FOR GEOSOURCE

1-800-746-7444
250-537-8456
www.drillwell.com
drill@drillwell.com

An Island Family Business for
47 Years!

HOME & PROPERTY

Besley

HAVE BOAT • WILL TRAVEL

This session of parliament -

Design & Build

Foundations & Framing
Siding & Roofing
Finishing
Decks & Fences
Renovations & Additions
Timberworks & Arbors
25 years experience
Licensed & Insured
Call Ron for free estimate

250-474-7325

Metal & Torch-On

20+ Years Experience
BBB, Licensed, Insured, WCB,
Visa M/C • Excellent references

www.soarecontracting.com

rbesley@shaw.ca • 250.537.8885

Hy-Geo
Consulting

Technical services for

Water Wells
Aquifers
Groundwater

(250) 658-1701

www.flynn.ca
250-652-0599
- Conventional Roofing
- Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing
- Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
- 6” Water Collection Gutters

information@hy-geo.com

www.hy-geo.com

Highbank

Waterfront Access

10 years experience
building stairs & landings
of cedar and stone
•••

shorelineaccess.com

250-629-3672

ksigurgeirson@gmail.com

Dave’s Drilling
& Blasting
Dave
250-537-7481
Callum 250-538-8640
“We don’t stand
behind our work,
we stand behind a tree.”

MARINE

On Time & On Budget

• Foreshore Applications

• Docks • Moorings

• Ramps • Pile Driving

Ross Walker

MOORINGS

FIREWOOD

FOR SALE
2-4 Cord Loads
Seasoned Fir
Call Ian for pricing

250-539-5463

INSTALLED, SERVICED,
MAINTAINED
Dock Chain Inspection
& Replacement

Chris West
Dive Services

250-888-7199/250-538-1667

cdwest@telus.net

WORD ADS $17 (25 words),
additional words 27¢ ea
NEXT DEADLINE
Wednesday, July 10

BOXED ADS B&W: $24.50/in+gst

250-537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca

WAHL MARINE LTD.
135 McGill Road
Salt Spring Island

30 years experience
dock building & repair
pile driving & drilling
aluminum gangways & ramps
wood piers & wood floats
crane barge service & towing
mooring systems & service

Gord Wahl 250-537-1886
cell 250-537-7804

COLOUR: $32/in+gst

DISCOUNTS On prepaid multi-edition series

CALL OR EMAIL 250.216.9961 islandtides@islandtides.com

OIL TANKERS from page 2

increases in the number and size of other
vessels. The rocks and shoals which
characterize this coast have not moved; the
tides and currents are as strong as ever. None
of these channels are wide, and ships travel
close to shorelines.
Fuel spills from all types of vessels are
serious enough, and government has the
responsibility to both regulate shipping and
provide for the inevitable accidents. Yet a
fivefold increase in tanker traffic means at least
a fivefold increase in the risk of a large spill.
No corporate or government body can
possibly protect the southern Strait of Georgia,

the southern Gulf Islands, and the San Juan
Islands from large spills, which have already
been an untenable risk for decades.
The disastrous consequences of such a spill
are something no government should accept;
it is time to admit that not only is tanker traffic
carrying dilbit through the Salish Sea
unacceptable but the current level of tanker
traffic, on both sides of the line, is also
unacceptable.
Tanker shipments from the aging 60-yearold TransMountain pipeline should be halted.

0
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Naomi Beth Wakan, Gabriola poetess—age, wisdom,
and boundless, blooming energy - Mary Gillis

W

hen I bought my property on Gabriola a few years
before actually moving into it in 2006, I was thrilled
to discover that this island had a ‘star poetess’, Naomi
Beth Wakan. On one of my visits, I met Naomi who was putting
on an arts show along with her husband, the sculptor Elias
Wakan. I bought several of Naomi’s books, a photographic print
of one of Eli’s sculptures, and, from afar, revelled in their works.
I moved into my house on Gabriola, suffering from slight
anxiety about ‘retiring’ from a rewarding life of what I termed
‘functional’ writing. What would I do, apart from the slow
process of turning my half-acre well-treed and rocky patch of
land into a garden paradise? Yet before that first summer was
over, I had booked into a writing workshop given by Naomi
based on her book, Late Bloomer: On writing later in life, just
published in 2006.

What a teacher Naomi turned out to be! Her self-revealing,
nuanced and often humorous writings, starting with Segues,
published in 2005, were a joy to read. But the revelation from
her Late Bloomers workshops (I went to several) was how she
teased out from participants not just what each wanted to write
about, but how to reach that inner, creative core from which to
fulfill their creative and literary aspirations.
Though Naomi was fully in charge of the workshops, she
somehow combined sharing her own knowledge with
encouraging both shy and outgoing participants to share what
they knew and were learning from their own life experiences.
‘My aim with the workshops is to help people make a good,
quick start [with writing], no matter what age they are.’ Recently
she gave a workshop, ‘Word on the Street’ at the Vancouver
Public Library —‘over 70 people turned out!’
Sitting down with her in the
Wakans’
colourful,
artsurrounded
home
by
Gabriola’s Drumbeg Park, I
used my own memories of
these workshops, as much as
what she reveals of herself in
her books, to discover a little of
what makes Naomi tick.
First, Naomi knows of what
she speaks and writes. Over
twenty years ago, she started
‘seriously writing’ when she
was around 62 years of age.
She’s produced 50 books and
hundreds of articles, poems
and essays for prestigious
magazines since then. A huge
interest with her is haiku
(which she first encountered
when living in Japan) and its
much older relative, tanka. A
confirmed vegetarian, she has
lots of energy, also fed by a
strong sense of discipline and a
steady domestic and creative
July
July
regime alongside her sculptor
husband, Eli.
In conversation, she is
warm and animated about
2
2013
013
what led her to a writing
career. Why the late bloom as
a writer?
defined.
defined.
‘I’ve been married to two
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Household hazardous waste is any waste from your home that you consider
to be dangerous or are unsure of. It includes any leftover household
products that are marked with the following symbols:

Flammable
lammable

C osiv
Corrosive

Explosiv
Explosive

Poison

Common examples include pesticides, var nishes, paints, cleaners and
pool chemicals. Please remember this collection is for household waste
only, no industrial waste from commercial businesses.

artists
as
a
helpmate and
wife, supporting
them in their
creativity.’
She produced
two children with
her first husband,
but when she
married Eli, ‘I
decided
we’d
work together as
a team’.
For several years, she illustrated the first books they created
under their own publishing company, Pacific-Rim Publishers.
They cornered the market with school boards across Canada
for Social Studies materials, notably a Grade 6 Introduction to
Japan including Haiku One-Breath Poetry.
‘I’d written lots of poetry on coming to Gabriola. The
Canadian publishing company, Wolsack and Wynn, had come
to my consciousness so I sent them six poems. They loved one
poem and asked me to send them 60 more—fortunately I had
enough on hand to give them!
‘Then I started to write the Late Bloomer personal essays
which Wolsak and Wynnn published as a book.’ They went on
to publish, under the Poplar Press imprint, Naomi’s Segues,
Compositions, Book Ends and five more books over the next 10
years, a most recent one being the 2012, A Roller-coaster Ride:
Thoughts on aging.
She gives credit to W & W and their editor Noelle Allan for
helping her become established. ‘Working closely with a great
editor was like going to university for me. I’m not Margaret
Atwood, but I’ve found my own size.’ Naomi is well pleased with
that.
One of her workshop mantras occurred to me as I left
Naomi’s engaging company, ‘Don’t self-deprecate when trying
to write. Be yourself; if you won’t be you, who will be you?’ 0

July 18, 7 pm, The Old Crow Café, Folklife Village, Naomi Beth
Wakan and David Bateman reading and performing their
dual-written poem: pause:response tanka
July 21, 10:00 am-4:30 pm, The Commons 675 North Road,
The annual Haiku get-together and Poetry Gabriola present
Haiku in Other Forms and Rengay Roundup

COAL from page1

oil spill response that could contain a spill of
any size before it reached shore. This is just one
of the increasing hazards which result from the
southern Gulf Islands’ proximity to an
industrial port of ever-increasing size. While,
as noted above, US ports are reluctant to take
on more coal shipping traffic, Canadian ports
are similarly unprepared, particularly to
handle US coal exports.

Climate Change

FFor
or more
more information
information call
call the
the CRD
CRD Hotline
Hotline 1.800.663.4425
1.800.663.4425
EEmail:
ma i l: h
hotline@crd.bc.ca
otline@crd.bc.ca or
or visit
visit w
www.crd.bc.ca
ww.crd.bc.ca

Haiku on Gabriola

The major public concern about the export of
coal is its inevitable contribution to greenhouse
gases whenever and wherever it is consumed.

Port Metro Vancouver says that this is not their
concern, but the federal government’s. But it
is, in the final analysis, the most important
reason that Canada should not ship more coal.
Coal export is, after all, a short term
strategy; the eventual reduction in coal
consumption, because of unhealthy emissions
and its contribution to global climate change,
will, in the longer term, reduce the economic
argument for coal production and shipping,
and leave the port with millions of dollars’
worth of stranded and unusable assets, not to
mention polluted sites and shorelines.
Inevitably, it is a losing proposition. 0

The Simple
High-Performance
Septic System
Eljen GSF…Your Affordable
Solution for Today’s
Wastewater Challenges!

The Water System Experts
Since 1972

Ideal for New or
Replacement Systems
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What’s On?
Now thru Sunday, July 7

‘Eclectic Visions’ photo-art
annual exhibition—Salt Spring
Photography Club; • Exhibition
10am-4:30pm daily; • Artspring
Gallery • Info: www.ssphotog.ca •
SALT SPRING

Now through August 28th

Artisans Summer Gift Gallery—contemporary
and traditional arts and
crafts by Island Artists •
Tulista Community Arts
Centre, Fifth and Weiler on
the Sidney Waterfront, free
parking & free admission,
support local artisans while enjoying a day in
Sidney • Open 10am-4pm daily • Info:
www.cacsp.com or 250-656-7400 • SIDNEY

June 27 to October 12

High Tide Concerts – Fred Eaglesmith: Thurs,
Aug 1, Hermann’s Jazz Club, 8pm; The Beach
Boys: Thurs, Aug 22, Port
Theatre, 7:30pm; Don
McLean: Sat, Oct 12, Alix
Goolden Performance Hall,
7:30pm • Info & Tickets:
hightideconcerts.net;
McPherson Box Office
250.386.6121, & Port Theatre
(Beach Boys) 250.754.8550 •
VICTORIA & NANAIMO

July 4 to July 7

Dancing In The Belly Of The Dragon—
InFrinGinG Dance Festival:
four days of outdoor-staged
cultural dance featuring
performances from India,
Spain, Brazil, Quebec, First
Nations; and workshops,
dialogue • Maffeo Sutton
Park, Nanaimo, alongside
Dragon Boat Festival •
Schedule/ticketed events:
ww.crimsoncoastdance.org or
nanaimodragonboat.com • NANAIMO

Wednesday, July 10

Film Screening: Muffins for Granny—produced
by Ojibway filmmaker Nadia McLaren, winner of
Best Documentary, Winnipeg Aboriginal Film and
Video Festival—the Indian Residential School
experience in Canada presented by Penders’ First
Nations Reconciliation Initiative, refreshments,
community dialogue • Penders Community Hall •
7-9:30pm • All welcome, donations accepted •
Info: Susan Parr 250-629-6669 • PENDER

A

VANCOUVER ISLAND & ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
Single-venue (50 words): $33.60, $39.90 w image • Multi-venue (70 words):$44.10/,
$50.40 w image • Includes gst • Payment with order by Visa or MasterCard please.

Saturday, July 13

Richard Menard Studio—Grand Opening
celebrating new sculpture
studio, over the last year,
Richard has built his studio
from the ground up, the
beautiful new building and
beautiful works are on
display! • 6141 Lacon
Road • 4– 9pm • 250-3347978 • Info: www.richardmenard.com •
DENMAN

Sunday, July 14

‘Bocce in the Pines’ for
Brooks Point—2nd
tournament, keeping the fun in
fundraising!, live entertainment,
beer garden, Lions hot dogs,
prizes, and more • Karl
Hamson’s field behind the
Community Hall, plenty of
parking • Register teams 1–1:30pm, tournament
1:30–5:30pm • Entry by donation, everyone
welcome • Info: 250-629-3419 • PENDER

Wednesday, July 17

Bill Schermbrucker Book
Launch and Reading—Crossing
Second Narrows, a novel about
the BC campus struggles of the
1960s, Schermbrucker is author
of Ethel Wilson Prizewinner
Mimosa; appies and cash bar •
Lighthouse Pub, beside the ferry
dock • 6:30pm • All welcome •
SATURNA

Thursday July 18 to Saturday July 20

Texada Aerospace Camp—youth 10-18 years
learn about aviation, astronomy and aerospace
subjects with experienced aviation & aerospace
instructors; lunch included • Registration:
Earlybird to July 15 $85,
then $100 • Registration &
info: www.texada.org,
Doby Dobrostanski,
604.486.0334 • TEXADA

Saturday July 20 &
Sunday July 21

Texada's Annual Fly-In
Festival— Saturday: FlyIn Fling Dance, Van Anda
Legion, doors 4:30pm; Sunday: pancake
breakfast, BBQ lunch, food, prizes, exhibitions,
flying displays, wind tunnel demo, Aviation Art
(exhibitors register at website) • Texada Airport,
Gilles Bay • All Day • Info: www.texada.org •
TEXADA

Sat 20, Sat 27, Sun 28 July & Sat 3 August

Cellozen for Cellists 18years+ and for mature
younger cellists—Principal Cellist Philip Hansen,
Calgary Philharmonic will offer technique studies
to all levels, performance opportunities, private
lessons and repertoire master classes; Rosen
Sokolov MA Kinesiology will focus on core
strength training • Cost: $200, accommodation
available • INFO: visit www.cellozen.com •
QUADRA

Thurs thru Sun, July 18-21

The 3rd Annual Discovery Islands Festival of
Chamber Music—world-class musicians under
the directorship of Phil Hansen in a feast of
Baroque music • Kameleon Restaurant, South
End Farm & Winery, Quadra Community Centre,
Gowlland Harbour Resort and Fanny Bay Hall •
Tickets: • Info: www.difestival.com • QUADRA &
FANNY BAY

Annual Denman Island Readers and Writers
Festival—Mainstage Events, Solo Readings and
Workshops • Featuring Maude
Barlow, J Edward Chamberlin, Kevin
Chong, Esi Edugyan, Terry Fallis,
Lorna Goodison, Katherine Monk,
Steven Price, Anakana Schofield,
Wedlidi Speck, Fred Wah,
moderated by Kathryn Gretsinger
with special guest Des
Kennedy & Denman Writers •
Info: 250.335.2113,
www.denmanislandwritersfestival.com •
DENMAN

Friday-Sunday, July 19-21

29th Annual Islands Folk Festival—featuring:
Judy Collins, Shawn Phillips, Connie
Kaldor, Jim Byrnes Blues Band
and many more • Providence
Farm, Duncan, Onsite camping •
Advance tickets at all Thrifty
Food locations or online until
July 15th • Weekend Pass- Adult
$110/ Teen $94 • Day, evening
and VIP passes at the gate or online,
Kids 12 & under Free • Info:
www.islandsfolkfestival.ca, 250.748.3975 •
DUNCAN

Saturday & Sunday, July 20 & 21

17th Annual 'Art Off the Fence'—informal
outdoor art show & sale; featuring the work of
Ghenia Bogun, Carol Davidson, Frank
Ducote, Diane Kremmer,
Wendy Munroe, Susan
Taylor, Judith Walker, Ani
Feuermann, Colin Gatward, Don
Goedbloed, Dorset NorwichYoung & Stan Oglov. Paintings,
drawings, folk art, photography and sculpture; live
music & food kiosk on the grounds • 8964
Gowlland Point Rd •11am - 4pm • Info:
250.629.6241, www.art-off-the-fence.com •
SOUTH PENDER

A Few Of My Favourite Weeds Reina LeBaron

Photo: Bruce Burnett

s any gardener knows, weeds are plants that grow quickly in
unwanted places and choke out the intended crop. But in my
opinion, not all weeds are created equal. Some weeds are truly
obnoxious: thistles, couch grass and buttercups being my least favourite
weeds. Other weeds are more like an overwhelmingly spontaneous crop
and are actually a pleasure to have in the garden.
My favourite weeds are all European imports, arriving in the soil
with more desirable plants or, in some cases, planted intentionally. In
order to qualify for my list of favourite weeds, plants must be easy to
pull, with no long roots or runners. None of them have sharp edges,
spines or toxic sap. All are edible.
Topping my list is chickweed, probably because I have chickens and
true to its name, chickweed is
very popular with chicks.
Chickweed spreads rapidly
and creates a low ground cover
that can act as a living mulch to
retain moisture and nutrients
between
taller,
wellestablished plants, but it can
CHICKWEED get out of hand and smother
less vigorous crops. Besides
being a great fodder crop for poultry, chickweed tips are delicious in
salads, or fresh from the weeder’s glove, having a slight corn-like flavour.
Chickweed is also an excellent herb for soothing itching, nettle stings,
abrasions, and other minor skin irritations.
Calendula is usually planted intentionally as an ornamental flower,
but in our garden it quickly naturalized and as long as a few plants go
to seed each year, we are sure to have a good weed crop of this useful
plant. The flowers are beautiful, and are also edible, along with the
young leaves. Calendula’s other name is Pot Marigold. Like chickweed,
calendula is a well-known firstaid herb for minor burns, bruises and
abrasions. And it’s easy to pull.
Beet Berry or Strawberry Blight started as an intentional crop in our
garden and like calendula has since taken up permanent residence.

Saturday, July 20-Thursday, July 26

Public Information & Brainstorming Meetings
about Southern Gulf Islands Cycling &
Pedestrian Trail Plan—CRD, with Southern Gulf
Islands Economic Development Commission, is
preparing a cycling and pedestrian trail plan •
SATURNA: July 20, 10am-12pm, Community Hall;
MAYNE: July 27, 11am-4pm,Farmers Market;
GALIANO: July 28, 11am-4pm,South Hall; PENDER:
Aug 3, 1:15-3pm Community Hall • Info:
sustainableislands.ca • SATURNA, MAYNE,
PENDER, & GALIANO

Fortunately it is easy to
pull and has tasty young
leaves, with little of the
oxalic acid that sets
my teeth on edge
when I eat spinach or
beet
greens.
In
addition, if beet berry is
left to set seed, it will
produce little reddish ‘berries’
that are also edible (a favourite with
Non-weed—Susan Banjavich’s June rose
some young children).
Lamb’s quarters, like its relative quinoa, has tender young leaves that
are delicious in salads and stir-fries. Like quinoa, it also has many, many
tiny seeds and self-sows readily. Sow’s lettuce (or common sow thistle)
is another tender annual weed, related to dandelions and lettuce. It can
be a bit frustrating to pull since its stem tends to break off at ground
level and then resprout, but I include it because it is such a prolific weed
and the young leaves are quite tasty. The spiny sow thistle is also edible
when young, but its prickles, while softer than those of true thistles, are
still sharp enough to hurt a bare-handed weeder.
A number of common garden crops will, like beet berry and
calendula, self-sow if a few plants are left to go to seed each year. In our
garden, these include arugula, kale, cilantro, pepper cress, and pac choi.
Use a dense sowing of any of these fast growing greens as a cover crop
to keep other, less desirable weeds from growing, to keep moisture and
valuable nutrients from evaporating from the soil and to provide a
steady source of fresh food as well. Consider becoming a weed gardener
and cultivating these edible weeds by simply allowing them to complete
their life-cycle and self-sow throughout your garden.
There are many other edible and medicinal weeds (nettles and
dandelions spring to mind) but not all are gentle on the hands and easy
to pull. I’ve even heard that Couch Grass roots can be dried, ground and
used as a kind of substitute flour. I may try that some day, but for now,
I’ll enjoy my harvest of tender, delicious and nutritious weeds. 0

Thursday, July 25 to Monday, July 29

Saturday & Sunday, July 27 & 28

Chemainus Bluegrass Festival—bands include
Highrise Lonesome, Five on a String, and other
top groups, presented by Chemainus Valley
Cultural Arts Society • Waterwheel Park •
Saturday 11am–9pm, Sunday 11am– 6pm •
Admission by donation of $15 (Saturday), $10
(Sunday), $20 (weekend), deals for families • Info:
www.chemainusbluegrass.com, 250 246-1389 •
CHEMAINUS

Monday, July 29 to Friday, August 2

Youth Soccer Camp—ages 4 to 14, led by
World Cup Soccer Camp coaches •
School field • 6 to 14 years: 3:30pm6:30pm, $95; 4 to 5 years:
3:30-4:30pm, $45 • Registration
deadline July 22, print forms:
www.worldcupsoccercamp.com,
drop-off forms at Southridge Store • Local info:
Serena van Bakel, 250.629.9932 • PENDER

Friday-Monday, August 2-5

31st annual Filberg Festival— celebrating the
best of art, crafts & music from across Canada,
120+juried arts & crafts;
fundraiser for Filberg
Heritage Lodge & Park •
61 Filberg Road •
Tickets: $15 daily, 12 and under free,
advance tickets $13 daily or $40 for four-day
festival pass @ Thrifty Foods & online • Info:
www.filbergfestival.com, 250.941.0727 • COMOX

Give Your Event Visibility!
islandtides@islandtides.com •
250.216.9961

LETTERS from page 4

Christy Clark has committed herself to
supporting the development of eight new mines
and the expansion of nine others. Both
governments have limited or cut the number of
public servants overseeing the environment.
Local governments, handcuffed by outdated
mining legislation, have no real decision-making
authority.
Nor does the private sector provide
encouragement. The Comox Valley Economic
Development Council has a mandate to support
mining. A few months ago it mentioned Raven
Mine as a benefit in a full page ad promoting the
Comox Valley in the Victoria’s Times Colonist.
What lies ahead? One day in the near future
will we see a sign on the outskirts of Fanny Bay:
‘Welcome to the Comox Valley—the Home of
Coal?’ Will someone be running daily,
Appalachian North tours of the Raven, Bear,
and Anderson Lake mines—and throw in the
Oyster River and Quinsam mines for good
measure?
We are realizing what Dorothy realized about
the homeland she loved when she said, ‘Toto, I
don’t think we are in Kansas anymore.’ But we
are not in Dorothy’s imaginary world of Oz. We
are in the real world facing real dangers.
As has been the case before in this valley,
protecting it is up to us. But to do so we have to
pay special attention to the folks behind the
corporate curtains. They are doing the coal
mine two-step while they spin the development
wheels and create the razzle-dazzle.
Mike Bell, Comox 0
www.islandtides.com
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summer reads

Grace
Grace P
Point
oint Square 250-538-0025
Salt Spring Island
www.blacksheepbooks.ca
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TALISMAN
BOOKS &GALLERY

Art Show In The Gallery

Susan Duplan

Great Summer Reads!
e Time in Between &
Lets’ Pretend is Never Happened

250-629-6944
Driwood Ctr, Pender Island BC

BUY | RAISE | MOVE | LEVEL

BUY RECYCLED HOMES
RAISE Increase Square Footage
MOVE Subdivide Your Lot!
LEVEL Repair Foundation Issues

www.nickelbros.com
1-866-320-2268

Roasting Fancy Coffee

for mail orders since 1982

from Thetis Island to you
www.potofgoldcoffee.com

 



Louise Arbour at Salt
Spring’s Forum - Jane Petch

I

t’s Saturday night, June 1, and
Louise Arbour is speaking at the
Forum. Moderator Michael Byers
introduces her as ‘the most
distinguished Canadian today on the
world stage.’ He adds, to laughter from
the overflowing audience, ‘She is the
only person in Canada I know who has
more honorary degrees that Stephen
Lewis!’
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Arbour’s candid comments, the
feistiness for which she is known, her
generous sense of humour and her
down to earth manner.
Describing the initial phone call to
her home in Canada from United
Nations Secretary General, Boutros
Boutros-Ghali, inviting her to the post
of Chief Prosecutor in the Hague,
Arbour recalls the reaction of her three
children.
‘They weren’t impressed at all’, she
jokes. ‘ From that moment on they
started calling me Moutros Moutros
Mommy’.
She describes a meeting with
Russian president, Vladimir Putin. At
this point she is trying to wrangle an

UA

invitation to war-torn Chechnya.
Looking for an opener, she starts a
conversation with the hockey-loving
president about the recent victory of
the Russian hockey team over the
Canadians. The downside is that she
knows nothing about hockey, and
spends the rest of the evening hoping
no one will find out. The upside is
Putin’s invitation to investigate
human rights in the Caucuses.
The darker side of Arbour’s
experiences resulted in ‘my security
taking a turn for the worse’ as she puts
it. As Chief prosecutor for War Crimes,
her indictment of officials for genocide
in Ruwanda, and of Slobodan
Milocevic for crimes against humanity
in the former Yugoslavia, meant
threats against her person and the
necessity of bodyguards.
She also found herself on the wrong
side of powerful political figures who
would have preferred to make a deal
with Milosevic before he could be
indicted. Her struggle to indict the
Yugoslav leader, the first sitting head
of state ever to be called to account
before the international War Crimes
Tribunal, is the subject of a
fictionalized made-for-TV movie,
‘Hunt For Justice’.
Asked by an audience member
how she had the courage to keep going
in the face of such physical and
political threats, she replies:
‘The key is clarity. What is hard is
doubt, and not being sure if you are
going to screw up or not. When you
are sure, when you have clarity, then
you can move with great ease…It’s not
really courage.’
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Photo: Susan Banjavich

Island markets feature all the home-grown delights of summer.
Clarity is a word Louise Arbour
uses frequently. In many ways, she
embodies clarity herself. She exudes a
clear commitment to humanitarian
values, and doing the right thing both
in principle, and in law.
Commenting on a question about
Canada’s human rights record, she
notes, ‘There is a sense that Canada
has lost ground…It does not have the
clarity it used to project.’
She contrasts Canada with
Norway, and the latter’s role as an
international mediator. The ‘Oslo
Process’ she says, is a constant, an
international model, and it seems to
carry on above and despite the
influence of political changes in that
country.
She has other strong opinions on
current issues arising from war and
human rights abuses, opinions that
have earned her some vitriolic and
hurtful press, even from Canada.
The Omar Khadr situation, she
believes, is ‘frankly, a disgrace.’ There
is a complete lack of process, she states
unequivocally. For a country not to be
prepared to come to the aid of a citizen
in a legal environment that doesn’t
meet the basic standards of law… ‘well,
it is not a glorious
moment.’ As for
Guantanamo Bay, she
calls it a perversion of
law and a challenge to
the UN Convention
Against Torture.
Other
audience
questions bring out
her legal and human
rights concerns over
the use of drones,
signature
killings,
military shelling of
civilians,
unclear
decision-making
resulting in a lack of
accountability for war
crimes,
and
the
collusion of some
Canadian
mining

companies with repressive state
security systems overseas.
However, Arbour is hopeful. In her
new role since 2009 as president and
CEO of the International Crisis Group,
an NGO dedicated to preventing and
resolving deadly conflicts around the
world, she believes that the ‘era of
accountability’ is upon us.
We are no longer rewarding the
conduct of those who commit war
crimes, she says. The shield of state
sovereignty is no longer impenetrable.
There is an expansion of the national
ability to reach internationally,
through the media for example, and
we no longer see dictators living
comfortably in the south of France.
And while it might be up to the next
generation to implement and enforce
these rights, today we are seeing
Declarations of Rights become part of
a ‘normative acceptance’, part of the
fabric of our lives.
A prolonged standing ovation for
Louise Arbour at the close of the
Forum reflects a deep appreciation for
this
remarkable
woman’s
achievements and profound integrity.
In an effort to understand how
Louise Arbour, one of the world’s most
famous jurists, came to speak on Salt
Spring, I talk to Dr Michael Byers, a
political science professor with a
research chair at UBC, who is chair of
the Salt Spring Forum.
‘I asked her if she had ever been to
Salt Spring when I met her at a
conference in Toronto last year’, he
tells me. ‘She said no, but she would
like to. So I invited her to call me when
she next came to BC.’
The Forum pays expenses but not
speaker fees. Byers sees it as a
‘marketplace of ideas’ with differing
political view points being presented.
A gift for Salt Spring? Yes, he
replies, but also a gift for the speakers
who find an extraordinary audience,
highly sophisticated questions and a
place where people really care. 0
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Shop Something Different!
10940 West Saanich Rd
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Create travel memories with YQQ.
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Experience Counts!

Ship To Shore

We offer friendly, personalized service
and daily direct flights to and from Calgary,
Edmonton and Vancouver with endless
possibilities beyond.
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www.comoxairport.com
www.islandtides.com
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